Forest Electric New Jersey | Electrical Services in COVID-19

Your Trusted
Electrical Solution—
Even in the Most
Challenging Times

Keeping Our Front-Line Clients Running
We’re proud of the work we’ve done to support
healthcare institutions and other essential
businesses. One example was our role providing
backup generator power and electrical support
for the field medical station at the New Jersey
Convention and Exposition Center. The station will
house 500 temporary beds as the current health
crisis continues.

Promoting Workplace Health and Safety
Both in the field and at the office, our team is
following strict safety policies to help mitigate the
spread of airborne pathogens. We have implemented
enhanced sanitizing and hygiene measures and are
applying the Hierarchy of Controls as it relates to
infectious disease.

With our classification as an essential
electrical contractor, Forest Electric
New Jersey has been working hard to
provide the same outstanding electrical
services we are known for, even amidst
these difficult times.

Our safety director and senior management have
been working diligently to keep our clients and
employees up to date on the latest information.
And, thanks to our powerful vendor network, we
have been able to procure and distribute the PPE
and sanitizing supplies our workers need.

We are fully operational, continuing
to support hospitals, pharmaceutical
companies, financial institutions,
and more, while following the most
stringent health and safety guidelines.

From value engineering through installation and
maintenance, we have diverse project expertise.
We are continuing to provide a full range of
services, including:

How We Can Help

Electrical construction
Design-build installations
IT, data, structured cabling,
audio visual, and security
Engineering
Annual security agreements
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Infrared scanning
Emergency restoration

OUR EXPERIENCE: MISSION CRITICAL DATA CENTERS | TENANT BUILT-OUTS | TRADING FLOORS | COGEN | SOLAR
MEDIUM VOLTAGE SUBSTATIONS | PHARMACEUTICAL FACILITIES | HOSPITALS | FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
OUR EXPERTISE: RCDD ON STAFF | BICSI CERTIFIED ENGINEERS AND TECHNICIANS | BIM CAPABILITIES
3D CAD/REVIT | ENGINEERING | PRE-FABRICATION SHOP

